SUPREME CABLE TECHNOLOGY, INC.
ROUND CABLE ASSEMBLIES

Superior Custom Cable Assemblies for all Industries!

Supreme Cable manufactures round cable assemblies for original equipment manufacturers (OEM), contract manufacturers and original device manufacturers (ODM). Customers in multiple industries can benefit with these first-class cable assembly services.

- Coaxial Cables
- Modular Patch Cables
- Voice & Data Cables
- Mil-Circular Cables
- Industrial Cable Assemblies
- Jacketed Cables
- Mixed Technology Cables
- Jumper Cables

Molded or Assembled Cable Assemblies
High & Low Volumes
Highest Quality Workmanship in the Industry
100% Tested Product
Competitive Pricing

REQUEST A QUOTE

SUPREME CABLE TECHNOLOGY, INC.
340 E. 56th Ave.
Denver, CO. 80216
303.280.0907
www.supremecable.com